BASKETBALL BACKBOARDS Standard Size, Indoor
STANDARD SIZE 72" X 42" (183 X 107 CM), INDOOR USE ONLY

503136
THE RECTANGULAR GLASS
72" X 42" (183 CM X 107 CM)
BASKETBALL BACKBOARD
503136

503138

503139

EZ STRUT BANK 72" X 42"
(183 CM X 107 CM)
BASKETBALL BACKBOARD
503138

RECTANGULAR GLASS 72"
X 42" (183 CM X 107 CM)
CONVERSION BASKETBALL
BACKBOARD 503139

FEATURES:

FEATURES:

FEATURES:

–– Only for use with backstop structures
with goal brace direct goal attachments.
–– Goal mounting holes (4) standard: 5"
(127 mm) horizontal x 4" (102 mm)
vertical mounting centers.
–– Frame constructed of heavy, clear
anodized, non-glare aluminum extrusion.
features fully tempered ½" (12 mm) glass
with official white target and border
permanently fired into the glass.
–– Entire frame, including goal mounting
structure, fitted with shock absorbing
neoprene material. This cushions and
protects the glass section offering
excellent rebound characteristics.

–– Vertical strut offers maximum strength
with four corner attachment relieves
stress on glass during slam dunks.
–– Only for use with backstop structures
with four-corner mount backstops.
–– Goal mounting holes (4) standard: 5"
(127 mm) horizontal x 4" (102 mm)
vertical mounting centers.
–– Goal is bolted to a plate welded to
bottom of strut for maximum strength.
–– Extruded heavy, clear anodized, nonglare aluminum frame features fully
tempered ½" (12 mm) glass with official
white target and border permanently
fired into glass.
–– Entire frame, including goal mounting
structure, fitted with shock absorbing
neoprene material to cushion and
protect the glass section.

–– Replaces fan-shaped backboards
with all required conversion framework
attached.
–– Incorporates a horizontal member that
bolts to goal for maximum strength.
–– Goal mounting holes (4) standard: 5"
(127 mm) horizontal x 4" (102 mm)
vertical mounting centers.
–– Extruded heavy, brushed aluminum
frame features fully tempered ½"
(12 mm) glass with official white target
and border permanently fired into glass.
–– Entire frame, including goal mounting
structure, fitted with shock absorbing
neoprene material to cushion and
protect the glass section.

OPTIONS:
–– Optional 5032XX backboard safety
padding.
–– Limited lifetime warranty when installed
on Draper EZ-Fold basketball backstop
with goal brace or direct mount height
adjuster.

10

YEAR INDOOR
WARRANTY

OPTIONS:
–– Optional 5032XX or 503253 backboard
safety padding.
–– Limited lifetime warranty when installed
on Draper EZ-Fold basketball backstop
with goal brace or direct mount height
adjuster.
–– Not compatible with Draper height
adjusters.

OPTIONS:
–– Optional 5032XX backboard safety
padding.
–– Not compatible with Draper height
adjusters.

Colors shown above are approximate.

BACKBOARD EDGE PADDING
Fitted edge padding to meet rule
requirements. Three styles to choose
from. Bolt-on Padding in 12 colors.
Eight year warranty on indoor
installations.
5032XX*—*(XX - indicates color)

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS
Access dimensions, specifications,
instructions, technical drawings and
other supporting documents located at:
draperinc.com/documents.aspx

For more information on this product visit:
draperinc.com/gymequipment/
basketballbackboards.aspx
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